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An electrostatic deflector has been designed and constructed that can be used in a reflecting time-of-flight
mass spectrometer for either single-deflector or dual-deflector velocity selection in post-source decay
measurements. The deflector consists of an interleaved set of parallel deflection electrodes as in a Loeb/
Cravath/Bradbury device, but thin metal ribbon instead of wire is used for the deflection electrodes. The
time for reversing the electric field, which depends on various factors such as the electronics for pulsing the
voltage and the time constant of a particular electrode geometry, is about 19 ns for the deflectors used in this
study. By properly timing the reversal of the electric field, the time-window for ion transmission can be
made substantially less than the switching time of each individual deflector. In conjunction with matrix-
assisted laser desorption/ionization, the single-deflector’s resolving power and transmission are robust with
respect to laser fluence, i.e. they remain high even when the fluence is raised well above threshold. By
contrast the operational features of the dual-deflector gate offer more versatility in locating and sizing the
selection window. Operating the ion selector in a single-deflector mode, we have achieved a resolving power
of�710 full width at half maximum (FWHM) for different isotopes of protonated, sodiated, and potassiated
substance-P (m/z 1348.6, 1370.6 and 1386.6 respectively; 10.073 keV). Operating it in the dual-deflector
mode under two different sets of conditions, we have succeeded in obtaining resolving powers of�1100
(FWHM) for protonated substance-P (m/z1348.6; 10.8 keV) and�5200 (FWHM) for an isotopomer of PEG
6000 (�m/z6000; 10.04 keV). This accomplishment implies that high-resolution ion selection can be coupled
to post-source decay analyses.# 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Since the advent of matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry (MS) a decade
ago,1,2 interest in improving the performance and capabil-
ities of time-of-flight (TOF) instrumentation has increased
steadily. Attempts to develop tandem (MS/MS) TOF
instruments have been particularly keen. The post-source
decay (PSD) method introduced by Kaufmann and co-
workers3 has become the most widely used approach to
MALDI tandem TOF-MS. Although the technique suffers
from many drawbacks, it has made it possible to select
peptides from mixtures and partially sequence them using
relatively simple, inexpensive instruments. Perhaps most
importantly for the long term, PSD analysis has provided
much incentive to develop more general and more powerful
approaches to tandem TOF-MS.

The simplest way to make MS/MS TOF measurements is
to locate a single ion-deflector in the first field-free drift
region of a reflector-TOF instrument and use it as MS1 to

pick out a precursor ion and the ion-mirror as MS2 to
separate the precursor’s metastable fragments. This is the
technique used in PSD MALDI analyses. By triggering the
deflector to turn off and then quickly back on at a precise
time following ion extraction from the source, it acts as a
gate through which only ions in a narrow velocity range are
allowed to pass. For an ion that arrives at the deflector intact
from the ion source, the gate functions as a mass filter
because the ion’s velocity is inversely proportional to the
square root of its mass. For an ion or neutral that arrives at
the detector as the product of a metastable or induced
decomposition, passing through the gate is equivalent to
having selected its precursor ion because the velocity of the
latter is conserved to the first order in each of its dissociation
products (charged or neutral).

To date, either a conventional set of deflection plates4–10

or a single set of interleaved wire-combs11–13has been used
in tandem TOF instruments as the MS1 unit. The latter
structure was first proposed by Loeb14 and subsequently
constructed and demonstrated as an electron filter by
Cravath15 and by Bradbury.16 For the purposes of MS/MS
of biological molecules, it is only possible to achieve
marginally useful mass selectivities with either of these two
deflector geometries. LaiHinget al. obtained a resolving
power of 200 in selecting the metal cluster ion Pb17

� (m/z
3522, 1700 keV) out of a distribution of clusters containing
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from 2 to 20 atoms.6 Vlasak et al. achieveda resolving
power of�170in isolating diphenylmethanemolecularions
(m/z167,650eV),andtheyestimatedthataresolving power
greater than 300 should be possible by optimizing their
device.13 Theseresolving powers are among the highest
obtainedwith singledeflectors.Whenkinetic energiesequal
or exceed 10keV, which is typically the casein MAL DI
analyses,themassselectivitiesof single-deflectorunitsare
substantially poorer than those obtained in these two
studies. Judging from publishedmass spectra3,12 or com-
ments,17 resolving powers for selectionof PSDprecursor-
ions nearm/z1000 lie between 25 and125. Limited MS1
massselectivity of thissortseverely restricts theapplication
of tandemTOF mass spectrometersconfiguredwith single-
deflectors.

The resolving power of MS1 can be increasedto unit
mass resolution or better at massesand kinetic energies
encountered in MALDI analysesif a reflector-TOF mass
analyzer10,18–20 or a double-focusingsector massanaly-
zer21–24 is usedfor the first MS stage.Regrettably, these
geometries have low sensitivity becausemost metastable
decaytakesplace in the first field-free region of MS1 so
very few precursor ions survive to the collision cell;
moreover, the gas cell interferes with the timing of the
MS2 TOF analyzer, thus, further compromising perfor-
mance.

PSD’s simpler approachwould clearly be better if the
resolving power of the velocity selection could be
substantially increased. Cotter has suggested that such
improvement is animpossibilit y becausethemass selectiv-
ity of an ion-deflection gateplacedin the first drift region,
no matterhow well-designed, would alwaysbe limited by
the circumstancesthat (i) mass dispersion is low at this
location and(ii) optimumspace/timefocusis only achieved
in the second drift region on the exit-side of an ion
reflector.25 To usea gateto selecta bandof ions having a
single massfrom abandcharacterized by aslightly different
mass, the dispersionin time betweenthe two bandsat the
gate’s entrance must be greaterthanthe width of the ions’
distribution in time within a band. Cotter’s assessment
overlooks the possibility that, despitethe fact that mass
dispersion cannotbe increasedbetween ion bandsat the
point of velocity selection, the time distribution can be
substantially decreasedby taking advantageof delayed ion
extraction26 to createa space-focalplane exactly at the
entrance of the velocity selectorand,furthermore, that this
focal plane can also be made to coincide with the ion
reflector’s object plane.

With regard to improving the designof a gatingsystem,
Haberlandet al.27 andStoermer et al.28 haveindependently
pointedout that (i) the timeresolution of a single-deflector
gate is severely limited because a short duration voltage
pulse havingleadingandtrailing edgesthat areboth sharp
must be usedto actuate the gate’sshuttering function and
(ii) this restriction can be circumvented by sharing the
opening and closing actions of the gate between two
separate ion deflectors. Haberland and co-workers con-
structedanion selectorfor a tandemTOF instrumentout of
two setsof conventional deflection platesbut determined
that the massselectivity of their devicewas limited by its
size and the relatively slow rise and fall times (30 ns) of
their voltagepulsers.27 Stoermer et al. built a gatefrom two
wire-comb deflectors arrangedin tandem and driven with
15ns switches.28 At 10keV, this device performed at
resolving powersof 280in isolating isotopomersof Cs3Br2

�

(m/z�560)andmore than400 in separatingisotopomersof
Hg2

� (m/z�400) — valuesthat arehigher than generally
obtainedwith single wire-combdeflectors. Stoermer and
co-workersstatedthatgainsin massselectivity beyondwhat
they achieved by mounting two ion-deflectors in tandem
were probably only possible by (i) reducingthe fringing
fields that extend outside the physical bounds of the
deflectors, (ii) usingyet fasterswitches, or (iii) decreasing
ion velocity.

Implicit in the view that the resolving power of a
deflection gateis ultimately limited by the rateat which it
canbe openedor shutis the conceptthat ion selectionis a
static process in which the electric field strength between
the deflection electrodesis strictly zeroduring the interval
selectedfor ion transmission. It is possible,however, to
operatea single-deflector gateor dual-deflector gate in a
dynamic, phase-modulated mode that removesthe short
switching time limit ationon resolvingpower.At therecent
ASMSConferenceonMassSpectrometry andAllied Topics
in Orlando,Florida,Vestal andco-investigatorsshowedthat
MS1 resolving powersof theorderof 1000arepossible by
usingdelayedion extractionin combinationwith two setsof
deflection platesoperated in a dynamic mode.29 Indepen-
dently, we have devised an ion deflector that combines
geometrical features taken from both conventional plates
andinterleavedwire-combsandhaveusedit to experiment
with the dynamic ion-selection processin both single-
deflectoranddual-deflector modes.Comparedto anyother
ion-gating device we are aware of, our assembly has
superioroperationaland analytical characteristics. In this
report, we describe its construction, dynamic operating
mechanismandperformancein our initial tests.

EXPERIMENT AL

Samplepreparation

Substance-P (Sigma) wasdissolvedin distilled water/0.1%
TFA to a concentrationof about10ÿ5 M. Small amountsof
NaCl and KCl were added to this solution to generate
[M � Na]� and [M � K]� signals of approximately the
samestrength as the [M � H]� signal. PEG 6000 (Kebo
Lab) was dissolved in distilled water/0.1% TFA to a
concentration of about10ÿ3 M.

Solutions of 20 g/L of a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid
(CHCA, Acros Organics) in aceticacid and of 20 g/L of
CHCA in 70% acetonitrile were used as the MALDI
matrices.Analyte wasappliedto theprobeby depositing 3–
4mL of the acetic acid matrix solution, allowing it to dry,
and then depositing4 mL of a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of the
analyteandtheacetonitrile matrixsolution. Thesamplewas
thenleft to dry undera gentlestreamof air.

Instrumental

All experiments were carried out on a MALDI time-of-
flight massspectrometerhomebuilt in Uppsala(Fig.1).The
spectrometer is equippedwith adelayedextraction(DE) ion
source,30,31 a single stage electrostatic mirror (300mm
long), and two dual micro channel plate detectors.One
detector is located behind the mirror, and the other is
mountedin front of theion sourcein amannerthatallows it
to bemoved betweena position thatcreates a spectrometer
with a shortflight tubeandonethat detectsreflected ions.

The ion-selector consists of two deflectors mounted in
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tandem. Each deflector is madeof 20 parallel lengthsof
nickel–chromium ribbon (0.09mm thick� 1.27mm
wide� 15mm long) spaced1 mm apart (centerto center)
to form avenetian blind structure(Fig. 2(a)).In thefinished
assembly (Fig. 2(b)), the two deflectors areseparatedby a
distance of 10mm (center to center). Thesedimensions
were chosen to maximize transmission through the ion
selector in accordance with SIMION-simulatedion trajec-
tories. The ion selector was located (c in Fig. 1) 200mm
awayfrom theexit grid of theion sourcefor theexperiments

with substance-P and 900mm away for the experiments
with PEG6000.The distance between the ion selectorand
the ion mirror (d1 in Fig. 1) wassetso the mirror’s object
plane would coincide with the ion selector’s entrance plane.

To deflections, positive andnegative potentials of equal
magnitudewereappliedto alternatedeflectionelectrodesas
shown in Fig.2.Thesevoltageswereswitchedonor off with
fasthighvoltageswitches(HVS,BehlkeHTS30)controlled
by theelectroniccircuitsshownschematically in Fig. 3. The
circuit in Fig. 3(a)wasusedto operate the ion selector in a
single-deflectormode, andthemodified circuits in Fig. 3(b)
wereusedto drive it in adual-deflectormode. Thefront end
of the circuit, which is commonto both of the configura-
tions,allowstheswitchingphasesto besynchronized;this is
essential because small variations among the electronic
componentsandthegeometriesof theinterleaveddeflection
strips would otherwise introduce slight differences in
propagation times. A digital delay generator (Stanford
Research Institute Model 535) was used to time the
triggering pulsesfor both delayedion extraction and ion
selection.

In operation, the ion-extraction potentials and timing
delay wereadjusted to make the DE space-focusingplane
coincidewith theentrance planeof thegate’s first deflector
and,thus, alsowith theion mirror’sobject plane.Themirror
potential wassetat12.77kV and10.678kV respectively for
the substance-Pandthe PEG6000measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As a rule, a set of conventional deflection plates is
characterized by a relatively high capacitance and by a
relatively high electrostatic deflection sensitivity, which
indicatestheangulardivergenceinducedpervolt applied to
the electrodes and is determined by the geometry of
construction and placementand by the kinetic energy of
the ions. Consequently, passingions receivea substantial
lateral impulsefrom the deflection plates, but the rise and

Figure 1. Diagramof theUppsalaDE MALDI-TOF massspectrometer.Themoveabledetectorcanbeplaced
in position (s) for operatingin a short flight tubemodeor in position(r) for operatingin a reflectedmode.
Valuesfor thedistancesindicatedin thediagram areasfollows: a = 11.5mm,b = 9.5mm,c (L1 in Eqns(5) and
(6)) = 200mm (for substance-Pexperiments)and 900mm (for PEG 6000 experiments),d1 = 739mm,
d2 = 440mm and dm = 300mm. The effective distancefrom the centerof the ion-selectorassemblyto the
moveabledetector(L2 in Eqn (6)) � 2100mm.

Figure 2. Constructionof the dual ion-deflectorassemblyshowing
polaritiesof thepotentialsappliedto the interleaveddeflectionstrips:
(a) stereographicview of a singledeflectorand(b) top view of a dual
deflector.The dimensionsindicatedin the diagramare as follows: l
(strip length)= 15.0mm, strip thickness= 0.09mm, w (strip
width) = 1.27mm, d (distancebetweenstrip centers)= 1.0mm, andg
(distancebetweendeflectorcenters)= 10.0mm.
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fall times of voltage pulsesapplied to them are severely
limit ed.Justtheoppositeis thecasefor aninterleavedwire-
comb deflector. Ourdeflectoris built in thesameway asan
interleavedwire-comb,but thin metal-ribboninstead of wire
is used for the deflection electrodes. This construction
combinesthedesirablefeaturesof bothdeflectionplatesand
interleaved wire-combs. The venetian blind geometry
imparts greater lateral impulse to transiting ions while

preservingfor themost partthelow capacitanceand,hence,
the rapid switching of the wire-comb construction.

The simplestway of selectinga particular ion, the one
presentlyemployed in MALDI PSD analyses,17,31 is by
meansof a single-deflectoroperating as illustrated in Fig.
4(a)–(c).In this mode, the gateswingsopen,like a hinged
door, just before the ion band to be selectedarrives and
closesjustafterit haspassed. Thegate’s resolution depends
for themostparton how rapidly its doorcanbeopenedand
closedin succession.This is accomplishedin practice with
an ion deflectorby switching theelectricfield between the
electrodesof anelectrostatic deflectoroff andthenbackon
in its original direction. In general, it is difficult to perform
thesetwo switchingoperations in rapidsuccessionbecause
this requires creating a voltage pulse at the deflection
electrodeswith both sharprising and falling edges.With
present-dayelectronics, static switching of wire-comb
deflectors under MALDI conditions for PSD typically
resultsin resolving powers under100.3,12,17

It is possibleto greatly improvetheresolution of asingle-
deflectorgateby operating it in themannerdepicted in Fig.
4(d)–(f). This revolving door action, which has been
describedin the pastas a means for chopping continuous
ion beamsinto temporally compact ion packets,32,33 is
achievedwith an ion deflector by quickly reversingthe
direction of the electric field between the electrodesin a
single switching operation(Fig. 3(a)). As the ion bandof
interestapproachesthe gate,its door beginsto pivot about
its center.Theslightly lighter ionsarriveat thedoorbefore
it hasrotatedvery much so they are deflectedfrom their
original directionof flight (Fig. 4(d)). If therateof rotation

Figure 3.Schematicdiagramsof theswitchingcircuitsfor driving theion deflectorsandthecorrespondingvoltage
switchingpatternsthey generate:(a) configurationfor single-deflectorscanningmodeand(b) configurationfor
dual-deflectorscanningmode.Thecircuitsaretriggeredwith TTL pulsesoriginatingfrom aprogrammabledigital
delaygenerator(Fig. 1). Thepositiveandnegativevoltages(� V) appliedto the inputsof a high voltageswitch
(HVS) areproducedby a variable,dual-voltage(0–600V) powersupply.TheNAND gate(IC1) invertstheTTL
triggerpulseandthesecondNAND gate(IC2) convertstheinvertedoutputof IC1 backinto apositiveTTL pulse.
ThevariableresisterR1providesfine controloverthepropagationdelayof theTTL pulsebetweenIC1 andIC2. A
SchmitttriggeredNAND gateis usedfor IC2 to minimizedistortionin theTTL pulsedeliveredto theinput of an
HVS. The connectionbetweenan HVS and a deflectorwaskept asshortaspossiblein order to minimize the
system’scapacitance.Thedeflectorgeometryandelectroniccircuitry usedin this studyproducedswitchingrise
andfall times(Dts) of 19ns.Thedelaysin switchingtimesbetweenthetwo deflectors(Dtd) wereestimatedfrom
themechanicalpropertiesof theanalytesin accordancewith Eqn (3).

Figure 4. Mechanicalanaloguesfor different modesof operatingion
deflectors:(a–c)singledoor— hinged,(d–f) singledoor— revolving,
and(g–j) dualdoor— tandemrevolving.
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is suchthat thedoor just becomesparallelto the flight axis
atpreciselythemomenttheion bandto beisolatedarrivesat
its center(Fig. 4(e)), that bandcan passthrough the gate
undeflected.The door continues revolving past this open
statesothatwithin a very shorttimeit beginsto deflectthe
slightly heavier ions trailing after the selectedband(Fig.
4(f)). Thedurationof thegate’stransmissionwindow in this
dynamic modeis determined principally by the rate of its
door’s rotationrelative to the speedof the ions.

Therevolvingdooractioncanalso besharedbetween two
doorsarrangedin tandemasillustratedin Fig.4(g)–(j). As in
the casewith onedoor, the entrance door begins to rotate
justastheionsto beselectedareaboutto impingeonit (Fig.
4(g)). Whenthis door reachesits openposition however, it
locks there so that both the ions of interest and those
following closely behind can passinto the spacebetween
the two doors(Fig. 4(i)). The seconddoor,which hasbeen
held in theopenpositionup to this point, is timed to begin
its closingrotationpreciselyat themomentthedesiredband
of ions passby its axis of rotation (as a kind of delayed
continuationof thefirst door’smotion) sothat thedoorcan
startdeflectingthetrailinggroupsof heavier ions(Fig.4(j)).
Whenthe time between openingdoor1 andclosingdoor2
(Dtd in Fig. 3(b), is long comparedto thetimesit takesfor a
doorto changeits stateandfor theionsto transit thelength
of the assembly, the size of the transmission window is
determinedprimarily byDtd, andby thespeedof theions—
thedoors’ ratesof rotationonly play a secondary role. The
ion selectivities reported by Haberland et al.27 and quite
recently by Stoermer et al.28 are characteristic of dual-
deflector gates operating in this static shuttering mode.
WhenDtd approaches thetransit time of a given ion packet,
the mechanism for ion selectionshifts from a static into a
dynamic, phase-modulatedmodein which thetransmission
windowis determinedmainly by thedoors’ ratesof rotation
andthe timing between their changes of statein relationto
the speedof the ions.

The mechanics of dispersion under phase-modulated
conditionscanbeformally examinedby consideringthenet
impulse,px(m), delivered to an ion of massm as it passes
through a seriesof deflectors.By definition this is given by

px�m� �
Z texit�m�

tentry�m�
Fx�t�dt � q

Z texit�m�

tentry�m�
Egate�t�dt �1�

where tentry(m) is the time an ion effectively enters the ion
selector and texit(m) is the time it effectively exits. This
expressionwill be evaluatedinitially for the dual-deflector
configuration; it will beshown subsequentlythat thesingle
deflector canbetreatedasasimplelimit ing caseof thedual
deflector. Consider the three, originally axial ions repre-
sentedin Fig. 5(a)neartheentranceto adualdeflector. Just
prior to reaching this position, deflector 1 wasclosedand
deflector 2 was open.The situation depictedin Fig. 5(a)
occursjustat thetime(t = tt) thepotentialacrosstheplatesis
triggeredto switchoff (Fig. 5(d)). Up to this moment,only
the lightest ion has experienced an appreciable field,
ÿ2Vgate/d. If the deflector’s field collapses in less time,
Dts, thanit takes for the ionsto passthroughit, theaverage
field strength experiencedby the ions during their transit
between the first set of plates will vary from roughly
ÿ2Vgate/d for the lightest (Dm< 0) to almostzero for the
heaviest(Dm> 0). Consequently, the three ions will be
angularly dispersedasdepictedin Fig. 5(b).

Substituting the definition of Edual(t) given in Fig. 5(d)

into Eqn (1) and evaluating the resulting integralsreadily
yields the net impulsereceived by m in this case:

px�m� � 2q
d

Vgatef�tentry�m� ÿ tt��
�texit�m� ÿ tt ÿ�td ÿ�ts�g �2�

where tt is the time at which deflector 1 is triggered to
switch off, Dts is theswitching time for thedeflectors (Fig.
3(b)), Dtd is the delaytime between the trigger pulsesthat
switch deflector1 off and deflector 2 on (Fig. 3(b)), and
Vgate is the magnitude of the potential applied to the
deflection electrodes. In order for m to emerge from
deflector 2 moving parallel to the instrument’s axis of
flight, it must receive an impulse from deflector 2 that
exactly cancelstheimpulseit received from deflector1 (this
zero-net-impulse condition can also be applied to an ion
originally traveling at an angle with respect to the flight
axis).32 Imposing this condition on m unambiguously
determines the triggering time for the ion selector’s first

Figure 5. Principle of dispersing ions in a dual deflector: ion
trajectoriesof ions with massesmÿ Dm, m, and m� Dm when (a)
deflector1 is triggeredto switchoff, (b) theelectricfield in deflector1
hasfallen to approximatelyhalf its initial strength,and(c) theelectric
field in deflector2 hasrisento nearlyits full strength.Theelectricfield
shownin panel (d) for the dual deflector is given by the following
function of time: Edual(t) � {ÿ2Vgate/d, tentry� t< tt; (ÿ2Vgate/
d)[tt� Dtsÿ t)/Dts], tt� t< tt� Dts; 0, tt� Dts� t< tt� Dtd;
(�2Vgate/d)[(tÿ ttÿ Dtd)/Dts], tt� Dtd� t< tt� Dtd� Dts; �2Vgate/
d, tt� Dtd� Dts� t� texit} where d is the distanceseparatingthe
deflectionstrips.
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deflector as a function of m. Substituting tentry(m) = t0(m)
ÿ 1

2ttransit(m) and texit(m)= t0(m)� 1
2ttransit(m) into Eqn(2),

setting px(m)= 0, andrearrangingyields

ttÿdual�m� � t0�m� ÿ�td ��ts
2

�3�
where t0(m) = (L1� 1

2lactual)/nz(m) is m’s flight time from the
ion source to thehalfwaypoint betweentheendsof the ion
selector,ttransit(m)= leffective/nz(m) is m’s flight time through
theeffectivelengthof theion selector, nz(m)= (2qVaccel/m)1

2

is the ion’s speedthrough the selector;leffective= lactual�
lfringe is theeffectivelengthof the ion selector;lactual is the
physical lengthof the ion-selector; lfringe � d is the length
addedto the ion selector dueto fringing fields; andd is the
separation between deflection electrodes. For the gate
assembly usedin this study, leffective� 12.3mm (Fig. 2)
andDts� 19ns(Fig. 3). It canbereadily seenfrom Fig. 3
that

Esingleÿgate�t� � lim
�td!0

Edualÿgate�t�:

It immediately follows, therefore, that the triggering
requirementfor a single deflectorto selectm is given by

ttÿsingle�m� � t0�m� ÿ�ts
2

�4�
Equations (3) and (4) clearly reflect the symmetry of
Esingle(t) and Edual(t) seenin Fig. 3. Although m’s final
transversevelocitywill bezerowheneitherEqn(3) or (4) is
satisfied, its flight path after exiting will be laterally
displacedrelative to its flight path along the instrument’s
axis before entering the ion selector.

An ion lighteror heavier thanm by an amountDm will
passthrough the ion selectorslightly out of phaseif the
deflectors areswitchedin accordance with Eqn (3) or Eqn
(4). Suchan ion will experiencea net downward (Dm< 0)
or a net upward (Dm> 0) impulse.Therefore, ions lighter
andheavier thanm will be angularly dispersed whenthey
emergefrom theion selector;this is depictedin Fig. 5(c) for
a dual-deflector arrangement (ionswould emergesimilarly
from a single deflector). If their lateral displacement from
the flight axis, xdetector(m� Dm), is equalor greaterthan
1
2Dactive, whentheyarrive at thedetector plane, theywill not
be detected. An estimateof m/Dm corresponding to this
resolution conditioncanbederivedfrom Eqn(3) assuming
(i) all ions are nearly axial and have negligible angular
spread so that Deffective� Dactive and (ii) zero time spread
within the ion bands. When an ion of mass m� Dm
approachesthe ion selector, the time by which the ion’s
entry into deflector 1 is advanced (Dm< 0) or retarded
(Dm> 0) with respect to that of m is tentry(m� Dm)=
tentry(m)� Dtdispersion(Dm) whereto the first orderDtdisper-

sion (Dm) = 1
2(Dm/m)tflight � 1

2(Dm/m)[L1/nz(m)] andL1 is the
distance from theion source’sexit grid to theion selector’s
entryplane.If the ion’s flight time throughthe ion selector
is� L1/nz(m), its exit time canbeclosely approximatedby
texit(m� Dm) � texit(m)� Dtdispersion(Dm). Substituting
these quantities into Eqn (3) and,whensimplifying, taking
into account the fact that px(m)= 0 yields

px�m��m� � 4q
d

Vgate�tdispersion�m� � �m
m

L1

d
2qVgate

�z�m�
�5�

If L2 is thedistance from thecenterof theion selectorto the
detector,xdetector(m� Dm) is thetransversedisplacementof

thedeflectedion at thedetectorplane,andpz(m)� mvz(m),
then tan� = px(m� Dm)/pz(m)= px(m� Dm)/mnz(m)= xde-

tector(m� Dm)/L2 where� is the half-anglesubtendedat the
centerof the deflection assemblyby the ion path to the
detector. Setting xdetector(m� Dm)= 1

2Dactive � 1
2Deffective,

substituting for px(m� Dm) from Eqn (5), andrearranging
yields the following approximate expression for the
resolving power of either a single-deflector gate or dual-
deflector gate ion selector operated by dynamically
reversingits electric field:

m
�m
� 2

L1L2

dDeffective

Vgate

Vaccel
�6�

Sincethis equation doesnot taketime spreadwithin an ion
bandinto account,it predictsanupperlimit for theresolving
power.

Operating a single deflector in a field-reversed modeis
convenient because its switching action permits the
selection window to be positioned anywhere along the
massto chargescaleby changing only oneparameter,viz.
tt-single(m). The mass rangeDm of theselectionwindow can
bevariedoveralimi tedrangein accordancewith Eqn(6) by
varying Vgate. Both of theseoperations can be performed
while viewing a spectrum in real time on an oscilloscope
screenor a computer monitor. The spectraof substance-P
(m/z= 1348.6)shownin Fig. 6 illustrate these operational
featuresof thesingle deflectorandgive anindication of the
resolvingpowerthatcanbeattainedwith this devicein the
field-reversedmode.Themassspectrumshownin Fig. 6(a)
wasrecordedfrom 7 laserpulseswith theion selectorturned
off. To isolatean isotopic envelopeasshown in Fig. 6(b)–
6(d),Vgatewassetat thelow valueof 100V, andto shift the
window from one group of isotopic peaks to another,
tt-single(m) was simply increased or decreased by amounts
corresponding to the short times separating the envelopes,
viz. 50ns for [M � H]� $ [M � Na]� and 40ns for
[M � Na]� $ [M � K]�. Increasing Vgate to 250V was
sufficient under the MAL DI conditionsusedto zoom the
selectionwindow downto anindividual isotopomerwithin a
given isotopic envelope(Fig. 6(e)–6(g)). Signals from the
immediately adjacentisotopeions(m� 1) were reducedto
less that 33% of the selectedion’s signal in all cases.A
smalllevelof unresolvedsignal,whichtypically variesfrom
onespectrum to thenext(Fig. 6(e)–6(g)), is observedin the
vicinity of the m� 3 andm� 4 isotopomers.We havenot
yet discovered what causesit. Assuming triangular peaks
and superimposing triangular transmission curves on the
threepeaksin Fig. 6(e)–6(g) givesanaveragem/Dm of 710
(FWHM). Assuming triangular peaksand superimposing
triangular transmissioncurveson the spectrain Fig. 6(e)–
6(g) gives an average m/Dm of approximately 710
(FWHM). In order to achievethis resolving power it is
paramount that the exit plane of the ion source and the
entranceplane of the ion selectorbe alignedas perpendi-
cular to the flight axis aspossible. Once properly aligned,
operationof the ion selectorin thesingle-deflectormodeis
very robust with respect to laser fluence.The latter canbe
increasedwell abovethresholdwithout increasingVgate to
maintain ion transmission. This feature could be of
considerableadvantagein PSDexperiments.

As in thecaseof thesingle deflector, massselectionand
massresolvingpower can be independently varied with a
dual deflector. For any given Dtd, the position of the
selectionwindow along the massto chargescalecan be
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selectedby varyingthetrigger time tt-dual(m) exactlyasit is
done with a single deflector. By contrast, the dual
deflector’s resolving power is changed by varying Dtd
instead of Vgate. Increasing Dtd from a minimum value
approximately equal to the ion’s transit time betweenthe
deflector centers, i.e. g/nz(m), seamlesslyzoomsthe mass
range of the dual deflector’s selection window from
approximately onemassunit to essentially anysizedesired.
In thisrespect,thedualdeflectoris moreversatile to operate
in the field-reversal mode than the single deflector. Both
positioning and sizing the selection window can be
monitoredin real time with anoscilloscopeor a computer.

In orderto achievehighresolution with thedualdeflector,
we foundit necessary to adjust the laserfluenceascloseas
possibleto thethresholdfor ion desorption. With ourcurrent
configuration, we observe lossesin ion transmission of

about20%.Weattributemostof thisdecreaseto divergence
of the ions within the beam. Because the aspect ratio
(deflector width:deflector separation) of the wire stripswe
useaselectrodesin our ion deflectors is greater than1, the
device’s ion transmissionwill decreaseasthecosineof the
angle of incidence(defined with respectto the deflector’s
normal). It might be possibleto increasethe ion selector’s
transmission by focusing the ions into a parallel beam
normally incident on the gatestructure; however, any gain
from doing this would have to be weighted against
concomitant lossesin resolution.

The massspectraof substance-Pshownin Figs 7 and8
reflect the operatingfeatures and performancecharacter-
istics of our ion selectorin thedual-deflectormode.Figure
7(a) shows the massspectrum of substance-Pwith the ion
selectorturnedoff. With Dtd = 300ns,changingthesettings

Figure 6. Single-deflectormassspectra(7–8 laser pulsesper spectrum)of the salt-ladensampleof
substance-Pshowingthem/zregionspanning[M � H]�, [M � Na]� and[M � K]�. (a) Both deflectors
off (electrodes grounded). (b) Isolated [M � K]�: tt-single= 7.130ms, Vgate= 100V. (c) Isolated
[M � Na]�: tt-single= 7.090ms, Vgate= 100V. (d) Isolated[M � H]�: tt-single= 7.040ms, Vgate= 100V.
(e) Isolated [12CM� K]�: tt-single= 7.131ms, Vgate= 250V. (f) Isolated [13CM� Na]�:
tt-single= 7.091ms, Vgate= 250V. (g) Isolated[13CM� H]�: tt-single= 7.040ms, Vgate= 250V. Delayed
extractionconditions:pulse= 2.066kV, 2nd accelerationstage= 8.007kV, delay= 2.4ms.
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of tt-dual(m) to the values indicated in the figure caption
shifted the ion selector’s masswindow from one isotopic
envelope to another as seen in Fig. 7(b)–7(d); the
differencesbetweenthe tt-dual(m) valuescorrespond to the
time intervalsseparatingthe ion envelopesastheyarrive at
theselector.Figure 8(a)shows a spectrum of the[M � H]�

ions of substance-P in which the isotopic peaksare fully
resolved at the baseline. Recording high resolution mass
spectraunderthe conditionsindicated in the figure caption
washindered by interferenceseitherfrom the gate’s fringe
fields or strayfields from some, asyet unidentifiedsource.
Therefore,thespectrashownin Fig. 8 were producedfrom
single laser pulses; this is reflected by variation in the
isotopic pattern of each spectrum from the theoretical
distribution for substance-P.Thespectrashownin Fig. 8 are

typical of those recorded with this compound. Leaving
tt-dual(m) fixed at 6.875ms but changingDtd from 300ns to
280ns zoomedthe selector’s time window in on the 12C
ionsof theprotonatedmolecule (Fig. 8(b)). Signal from the
13C-isotope ionsis still observed,but its strengthrelativeto
the12C-isotopeionsis only 33%of whatit wasin Fig. 8(a).
The selectionwindow was shifted to the first 13C isotope
(Fig. 8(c)) by keeping Dtd set at 280ns but increasing
tt-dual(m) by 3 ns, which agrees reasonably with the
calculated time (1.9 ns) separating the 12C and13C ions at
theentrance to the ion selector.Theheightsof the first and
third peaksin theisotopic groupareapproximately13%and
20% respectively of height of the large middle peak.
Superimposinga triangular curveon thethreepeaksin Fig.
8(c) gives a window for ion transmission of about 1.2 u
(�2.2 ns) (FWHM), which corresponds to an m/Dm of
approximately 1100(FWHM).

The massspectraof PEG 6000 shownin Fig. 9(a) and
9(b) wereproducedby increasingL1, the distance between
the ion sourceand the gate(c in Fig. 1), from 200mm to
900mm, changingtheDE-focusing, decreasing Vaccel from
10.8kV to 10.04kV, and increasingVgate from 425V to
450V. Thesechangesenabledus to isolatethe molecular

Figure 7.Dual-deflectormassspectra(10laserpulsesperspectrum)of
thesalt-ladensampleof substance-Pshowingthem/zregionspanning
[M � H]�, [M � Na]� and [M � K]�. (a) Both deflectorsoff. (b)
Isolated[M � K]�: tt-dual = 6.975ms, Dtd = 300ns, Vgate= 425V. (c)
Isolated[M � Na]�: tt-dual = 6.935ms,Dtd = 300ns,Vgate= 425V. (d)
Isolated [M � H]�: tt-dual = 6.875ms, Dtd = 300ns, Vgate= 425V.
Delayed extraction conditions: pulse= 2.8kV, 2nd acceleration
stage= 8.0kV, delay= 2.8ms.

Figure 8. Dual-deflectormassspectra(1 laserpulseperspectrum)of
the salt-ladensampleof substance-Pshowing the m/z region in the
vicinity of [M � H]�. (a) Expandedview showing baseline res-
olution: tt-dual = 6.875ms, Dtd = 300ns, Vgate= 425V. (b) Isolated
[12CM� H]�; tt-dual = 6.875ms, Dtd = 280ns, Vgate= 425V. (c) Iso-
lated [13CM� H]�: tt-dual = 6.878ms, Dtd = 280ns, Vgate= 425V.
Delayed extraction conditions: pulse= 2.8kV, 2nd acceleration
stage= 8.0kV, delay= 2.8ms. The peak at m/z 1355 in panels(b)
and(c) is a noisespike.
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ion of oneof the polymeric components in the vicinity of
m/z6000with our dual deflector(Fig. 9(a)).The increased
distance between the ion sourceandgatealso reduced the
interferencesdueto fringeor strayfieldsand,consequently,
enabledus to record ions produced from 10 laser pulses
without losing appreciable resolution (Fig. 9(b)). By
changing the delay for ion extraction from 1.25ms to
1.75ms, increasing Vgatefrom 425V to 450V, andreducing
Dtd by 2 ns, we succeededin improving the ion selector’s
resolution enoughto isolate a single isotopomerat � m/z
6000 (Fig. 9(c)). The calculated time between adjacent
isotopomersof PEG6000at theentranceof theion selector
is 4.2nsundertheconditionsindicatedin Fig. 9. Assuming
a triangular transfer function through the ion selector(as
wasdonefor substance-Pspectrain Figs6(e)–(g) and8(c),
the spectrum shown in Fig. 9(c) corresponds to a
transmission window of about 1.14 u (�4.8 ns), which
converts to an m/Dm of about5200.

Substituting thevaluesfor theresolving powers obtained
in the variousmodesof operation into the left sideof Eqn
(6) and solving for the effective diameterof the detector
yieldsDeffective� 32mm(�1.3Dactive), 33mm(1.3Dactive),
and 34mm (1.4 Dactive) for single-deflector substance-P,
dual-deflector substance-P, and dual-deflector PEG 6000
respectively. Thesevalues are remarkably consistent. In

relation to the active diameterof the detector(25mm), a
rangeof 32–34mm for Deffectiveimpliesthathalf or moreof
theionsreaching thedetector arewithin across-sectionless
thanor equalto 10mm(i.e.� 0.4Dactive). Unlesstheactual
beam size is substantially less than indicated by this
reasoning, which is difficult to imagine, the resolving
powers implicit in Figs 6(e)–(g), 8(c) and 9(c) shouldbe
closeto theupperlimit spredictedin eachcaseby Eqn(6). If
this is so,thetimespreadwithin anion bandentering theion
selector should be close to the zero limit, i.e. �
Dtdispersion(Dm). Regardless of whether this is in fact the
case or not, using a dynamically operated ion selector
together with delayed ion extraction to achieve mass
resolving powersof 710 (single deflector) and 1100 (dual
deflector)at� m/z1350(in a mere200mm of flight) and
5200 (dual deflector) at � m/z6000(in 900mm of flight)
suggeststhatmassdispersionat theentranceto anion gating
system doesnot imposethe limitation on mass selectivity
that Cotter25 predicted.

In summary, we havecreateda newdesignanddynamic
modeof operation for acombinedsingle-anddual-deflector
ion gate.Theassembly is simple to construct. Care must be
taken to align it as perpendicular to the flight axis of the
instrument aspossible.In conjunctionwith MALDI-MS, the
single deflector’s resolving power and transmission are
robust with respectto laser fluence, i.e. they remain high
evenwhen the fluenceis raisedwell abovethreshold.This
operational featureshould be particularly advantageousin
PSD experiments.Operating the ion selectorin the dual-
deflectormodeoffersmoreversatility in locating andsizing
theselectionwindow,but in orderto achievehigh resolving
power in thismodewhenperformingMALDI-MS, thelaser
fluence must be kept near threshold. During the initi al
experiments with our prototype device, we succeeded in
isolating singleisotopomersof 10keV ionsup to m/z6000
in the dual-deflector mode. A high resolution ion selection
capability of this sort should increase both the numberof
PSDMALDI experimentsthatarepossibleandtheamount
of information thatis obtainable from anygivenexperiment.
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